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The purpose of thrs note is to illustrate WI the simplest possible terms how a function 
space may be a Hilbert Cube (= Q) man!fold.. It is sht)wn that certaiin spaces of’ “rectifiable” 
maps from a compact Riemannian InanltrDld to a flat Riemannian manifrtld are Q-n;tlnifolcis. 
For exampie; if ti :B 0, the space of loop’s of iengt h GCX in a fiat manifold is a Q~manifold. 
No prior knowledge of Riemannian geometry is required. 
Hilbert cube L Hilbert cube manifold ccl Ytpact functian spuce - -. _.-- --- -_- __-.. . -- - _-. - --_ - -- - 
1. Introduction 
Sirxe Chqman [ 2,3 J used the Ith~::wry of’Q-manJfolds (i.e., oE’ nnetri~ 
zable spaces locally homeomorpi~ic 1’ 3 rthe Hi3bert cube Q) to prc3? e the 
topollogical invariance of Whitehead I orsiomm, there! has be:en Izon:;r.dierable 
interest in such marigolds. Until now 11he principal examples of Q-mani- 
folds have been car tesian Fjroducts .A’ X Q wheie X blzlongs to one of the 
following classes: 
(i) topological man i’ LJds (in *whicCl case XX Q is obviously a I[z-mani- 
fold); 
(ii) polyhedra (West [ 131, se{: also Brown and Cohen [ I] 1: 
(iii) locally finite CW ccmplex~zs (Prkst. [ 141). 
In cases (ii) and (iii) the Qs-maniiiM s::ructure un X X Q is no!: “‘n;~tu,r.~A ‘: \ I 
the Q-charts cannot easily be vis::; allza:d ;and ckep geome i.ric topo!o 
rove their existence. 
per we present a new 
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eans of an “exponentia 
Q compact, condom, infinite_cYmen~iunal s set of cI normed 
space is hmr~eomorphic to the AMbert cube 
pkst method of recognizing Q. t is proved using ele- 
mentary f~~nc"tinmil mchAc m-d tf?t: geopa&y of )?i!bsrt space. b-----mm- _"'_‘J "I" U.,., 
K') The theorems in (A) and (B) suggest hat a sub: pace of C(_X, Y) 
which is locally compact, loca.? ly convex (in some sen ;e related to the 
exponential map) an tally infinite-dimensional ought to be locally 
homeomorphic to Q. e make this precise in our mail Theorems 3.2 
and 3.3. 
ecial case of Theorem 3.2. 
m-pxt Riemzwia ifold (dim X > W, let Y be an 
set of euckidem n-spat c 
e the chwe in C(X, Y) of 
= -tf E ax, F): f is @” ) I :x)1 < a for all x t flmc n; 
no logy. A Riecimmkw mantfi.>,rkl’ is a Coo mmii‘okl 
equipped with a C’” Riemannian metric. C(.X, V) is 
the space of continuous maps from 3’ to V with the topology of us+ 
form convergence arisin from a giver1 metric on V, hen X is COm]~lijlCt, 
as it always is here, this coincides wit’t1 the compact-qen topcllogy. The 
tangent space of a smooth manifold 1:’ at x is T(X, x). If X’ is Riemannian, 
irlXl w) carries an inner product a& 1 ence ii flrorrn I0 I, om T(X,x). 1.f 
,f: X + I’ is a C’ map between Riernsrrnian r?xlanifolds and x E X, 
Dfcdl = supil~~(x)(v)l.,.(,,: Id, =: 1 1 
where C,$(x ) : T(X, x ) -+ lF( Y, f(x)) is the differential (linear) map. lin t 
case of paths c3 : I e the differential a>~(t> can be in t erpretle 
either as a linear map from ta T(.X, o(t)) or as a number, we use the 
alternative notation c’(t). There is noI neelj to make our R;emllGnnian 
manifolds finite-dimensional (unless they l,ra:e to be o~mpxt) but ‘we 
do so in order to use standard referen ces I[ 9 ] and [ 1011. 
es:ial case 
We will call a lozallli convex subset, .!I, of (a topological vectc r SpacL” 
Zomlly I’rifii;ite-dir,le)rsional if for each f E ,D no neighborhoo 
lies in a finite-dim~ensic~nal li ear subspace. 
that such a nei borhood is homemorphic to Q. The pro iposition 
fdlowss e3 
heorem is a special case cd Theorem 3.2 belo 
em 2.2. Let X be a compact Jlimannian manifold ofpositive 
dime&on; let V be a normed linear space; let Y be 0 locaily compact, 
locally convex subset of V each of whose components has positive 
dimension; let CY > 0 be a number; c!nd let D be the closuw in C(X, Y) of 
D,=~f~c(x,~:fisC1,Ira/;:x)l<arforallxE.X,fl(X)C Y).
Then D is a Q-manifold. 
roposition 2,1, it is enollgh to shovd that D is a locally corn- 
pa&, locally convex and locally infinite-dimensional subset of C(.X, v). 
To prove local compactness, we show that DO is equi-continuous and 
then apply the Arzela-Ascoli Theorem. The Riemannian lmetric on X 
induces a (topological) metric 2s follows (see [9, p. MS] or [ 10, p.621 f: 
If x0 and x1 lie in X their distance apart is the greatest iolyer bound of 
the arc kngths L(w) of piecewise smooth paths U: I-+ X such that 
o(0)=;uO and c~~(l)=x~- Here 
Since LAW) is greater than or equal to the distance in V from f(xo) 
ts JTx~), Q! must be a 
ontinuous. Sinc:e X is com- 
is a compitct neighbor- 
u is clearly Co11Vex. so 
n l-! in the open convex 
6s locally contex, sinl;lc no component of Y’ is a pclinr, 
is uniformiy apgroximable by a C1 map 
ss than [x ifI no:rm, one can easily M rite 
any linearly independent:  krnents of DO i:n any 
of D. This cou pktes the proof. C 
Let V be a Riemannian maninbld of tlimensio:1 n: thus a smoothly 
varying inner pr-oduct has been chosen k:~r~ th(: tangent bundle of V. 
V iisJ&zt if ia: is Iccaliy &o::xtk to an open s.Abset of IRn : in other words, 
f mr' each p E V’ there in 3 n+$~brs~h~od U o1.‘,3 and a diffeomorphism $ 
from U to an open sub-;et CG W WS% tl;;$ if r( ‘;‘I, q4 is the tangent sprxz 
of V at q E UP the 1ineEr map 
is a point in a flat 
isometry En a 
aps are iwmelries, ex 
.A_ AU A WlJSet Y Of a flat Ric~llalrniaii jnal?ifOld V iS ZocaZZy ?OWeX if fOr 
each p f.2 Y ‘Ihere is a neighborhood ~4 ,zb in V such tlhat 
exp; 1 (N(p) n Y) is a convex subset V,p). Since I/ is flat this is 
equivalc nt to say %ng that Y is lscaily geodesically convex in the usual 
selfse of differential geometry (see roposition 3.1). 
3.2. Let X and V iemufznian manifolds of positive dimen- 
sion, X being c13m being j&U; let Y be a locally compact, 
locally convex subset of V each of whose mponen ts hc s posi ti 
djmension; let a > 0 be a number; and let bz ihe c’osulpe in e( 
< cd forallx E X 
V is compact, is a compact 
e. C, f) is a real linear 
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00 * LA f E .a since is locally convex in the flat 
manifold V and since X is compact., WC,3 ma 9 assume Qreptacir,g Xyl ) by 
a smaller Ilumber if necessary) that if go an igl lie in Nh(f>V’) and if 
0,li. then the functic4 gr :A:‘+ V (O<t< 1)suchthst 
t on tlr,F: geodesic jshinggo(x) to gI (x) has Ihe proper- 
ty th.at g&Y) c ‘1 The formal defil-iikn of g,, is 
where u,(x) = ( ! - t) ‘:xp$.. go (x) + d ~:xps f,., gl ix):; this follows from 
Proposition 3. I. 
We will prove that D = expTl(h: h(f) (jr) r 1)) is a locally compact, 
convex, locally infinite-dimensional subset of the Banach space T(C, f’)_ 
ler-Klee Theorem (see 5 1) such a set a Q-man$old 
homeomorphism we will hajre proved 
Q-manifold nei&borh,ood off in D. We will also prove 
if V is compact. The last two statemen ts gille the theorem. 
The proof of 104 compactness in Theorem 2.2 carries ever, withlout 
even a change in notation, to prove thzrt D (‘in t;he present theorem) is 
locally compact. Since e 
D is locally compact. If 
is a homt:omcqphisnn a d h$(pCf) is 
is compact, the s snne aqgumen t cliarl y slmws 
that D is compact: simply choose iV = Y. 
To prow Lhat D is convex, we first l:)rove Chat 
1-a; IMb Gg,)(x)(u)l = I ,(x)(v)l. since \I/ is an komeltry. 
IDg,W(u)l G maxWl,qo(x)(u)l, Dgl (x) @)I ) < Q. 
It follows that DO is convex. Since exp?’ is a homeomorphism from 
J+$&JJ onto uh_rf, (lo), D is the closure of DO in the o..)en convex ball 
ence D is convex. 
Final&, since V is flat and no component of Y is a rloint, an argument 
analogous to that suggested in Theorem 2.2 proves that D is locally 
infinite-dimensional. This completes the proof, •1 
Here is a version of Theorem 3.2 for pairs. 
3.3. With hypotheses as in 7’hewem 3.2, let 111” be a closed 
proper subset of X, let Y’ be a 1ocaEly convex subset o lT 1’ which is . 
closed in Y (thtiugh not necessarily in VI nnd let D’ be the closure in 
(j'~ Do : f(X ') c Y’ j. ?hen 3’ is a Q-manifold. 
oaf. One proceeds as in the proof of orem 3.2 tc prove that 
= exp,-’ (iQf,Cf) n D’) is locally co ct, convex ;md locally 
infinite-dimensional. Since Y’ is closed in Y, D’ is closr:d in D, so D’ 
is locally compact. Since Y’ is locally convex, D’ is convex (if Xv) is 
small enough). Since X’ is a proper subset of X, D’ is localbr infinite- 
dimensional. q 
m 3.2 is true without 
ut the method used he I-e will not work. 
” which are equivalent 
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